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Fuel for the Future

During National Nutrition Month®, and every month,
good nutrition is Fuel for the Future. 

Meet nutrition goals by forgoing fad diets and focusing
on a variety of foods from all food groups in various
forms, including frozen and canned goods. As always,
make space for your favorite cultural foods and
traditions.

Save money while keeping yourself and your family
fueled. Start with a meal plan and make smart choices
by utilizing foods at home first, as well as using a
grocery list and shopping sales at the store. Resources
such as SNAP, WIC and local food banks are available
for eligible households to help make access to food
and healthy eating an easier to reach goal.

 Fuel yourself and family by developing cooking skills
and incorporating new foods from around the world.
Get creative with your leftovers to avoid tossing them.
When possible, eat with family and friends to create
memories and enjoy nourishing meals together.

Fuel your future and the future of the planet by eating
with the environment in mind. Incorporate more plant-
based foods and try purchasing foods with minimal
packaging. When possible, buy seasonal foods and
shop locally, or try growing food at home.

Remember to make every bite count.

Click to access the CDC Dietary Guideline
Booklet

A Message from Pam Miller, Executive
Director

We are happy to celebrate our 50th Anniversary during
2023.  I would like to share a brief history of our agency
and our Mission statement as a springboard to our
celebration and commitment of continued service and
growth.

When Agency on Aging \ Area 4 (AAA4) started in 1973,
we were one of the first Agencies on Aging in the state of
California. The expansion of services for older adults
grew quickly in the early 70’s in response to the funding
made available by the Older Americans Act of 1965.
 
When we began, we worked exclusively with Older
American Act funding, and we contracted out all our
services. Our agency worked with many local counties
and in 1983 a Joint Powers Agreement between Nevada,
Placer, Sacramento Sierra, Sutter, Yolo, and Yuba
counties was developed to formalize this arrangement.
 
Over the years, through both lean and flush times, AAA4
staff have worked with focus and intensity for the people
that we serve.

Fifty years later we have diversified our funding, expanded our services, and
strengthened our community partnerships. Our Mission is to:

“ Enrich the lives of older adults and people with disabilities by FOSTERING networks 
of support, ADVOCATING for individual choice, COLLABORATING with others,

ENSURING equity, and STRIVING to do so with conviction.”

I would like to thank all the dedicated staff, volunteers, Governing Board members past
and present, Advisory Council members past and present, and agency partners for
their support in being a part of our success and history.   

Pamela Miller, Executive Director

COVID-19: Getting Treatment

The majority of Californians still do not know that effective COVID treatments exist,
are free and available, and are recommended for most adults and some teens.

As soon as you start feeling sick, get a COVID-19 test and if you test positive,
seek COVID-19 treatment right away. COVID-19 treatments, like the Paxlovid pill,
must be taken within 5-7 days of when symptoms begin to work, so do not wait until
your illness gets worse.  

This COVID-19 surge is different – when you test positive for COVID-19, you no
longer have to cross your fingers, hoping that it doesn’t get serious. Now, there’s
more we can do. COVID-19 treatments are safe and effective for preventing
COVID-19 illness from getting serious, and they are free, widely available! This is a
game-changer for how we now navigate COVID-19 – COVID-19 medications such
as the Paxlovid pill can stop the virus from multiplying in your body, help you test
negative sooner, and may lower the risk of developing long COVID symptoms. You
do not need to have insurance or US citizenship. 

Learn more at the COVID-19 Treatment site

Health & Wellness

March is designated as National Sleep
Awareness Month, which provides us
with an opportunity to look at our own
sleep habits and search for ways to
improve on the quantity and quality of
sleep we get. Eating right and
exercising are used to maintain good
health, but sleep can also affect one's
wellness.

What are the four pillars of sleep?

A good night's sleep requires four
elements, or "pillars," including depth –
reflected in the electrical quality of the
sleep waves; duration – a sufficient
amount of sleep; continuity –
uninterrupted sleep; and regularity – a
pattern of falling asleep and waking at
the same time every day. Here are a
few tips to improve your sleep.

Stick to a sleep schedule. Set
aside no more than eight hours for
sleep.
Pay attention to what you eat and
drink. Don't go to bed hungry or
stuffed.
Create a restful environment.
Keep your room cool, dark and
quiet.
Limit daytime naps.
Include physical activity in your
daily routine. 
Manage worries and stress.

Click to learn more

Good nutrition starts with reading food
labels.

It's a great way to improve your
nutritional health by reading food labels
to learn what’s in your food. Choose
foods that don’t have a lot of sugar,
saturated fats, and sodium.

Be aware of how many calories you
need per day. Women 60+ who are not
active need 1,600 calories. Moderately
active women need 1,800 calories and
very active women need 2,000 -2,200
calories.  Men 60+ who are not active
need 2,000-2,200 calories. Moderately
active men 2,200-2,400 calories. Very
active men need 2,400-2,600 calories.

The percent Daily Value (% DV) tells
how much a nutrient in a serving of the
food or beverage contributes to a total
daily 2,000-calorie diet. Most older
adults exceed the recommended limits
for saturated fats, sodium, and added
sugars. Compare and choose foods to
get less than 100% DV of these each
day, making sure to adjust for how
many calories are in your diet.

Additionally, many older adults do not
get the recommended amounts of
dietary fiber, vitamin D, calcium, and
potassium. Compare and choose foods
to aim for 100% DV of these nutrients.

Click to learn more

Volunteer Drivers Needed!
 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

IN YOUR COMMUNITY? 
 

Agency on Aging / Area 4 is looking for drivers 18 years of age or older that are

willing to deliver meals from local restaurants to Meals on Wheels participants' homes.

Be the first to help older adults in your community. 

Benefits                                                                 Qualifications 

• Make a difference in your community    ·             • Reliable Vehicle

• Help older adults maintain independence            • Valid Driver's License & Insurance

• Develop friendships with older adults and            • Desire to help others                     
  other volunteers in your community                   

CALL US TODAY (916) 246-2116

Agency on Aging \ Area 4 Workshops
Agency on Aging \ Area 4 hosts an array of workshops for the older adult community
residing in Sacramento, Nevada, Placer, Sierra, Sutter, Yolo, and Yuba Counties.
Whether you’re interested in nutrition, health promotion or job readiness we have the
classes for you! Our team is currently creating interest lists for each of our workshops.
Click on the workshop you're interested in below and fill out the form. A staff member
will contact you when we schedule the class. 

Meet Agency on Aging \ Area 4 Instructors

Instructor: Brittany Lathrop

Background: Brittany is originally from Orange County, CA
and moved to Sacramento to attend Sacramento State
University. She graduated with two bachelor's degrees in
Gerontology and Dietetics. She was hired by AAA4 in
December 2018 as the Nutrition Services Coordinator for the
CalFresh Healthy Living Program. In 2022, Brittany became
the Health Promotion Specialist overseeing the CalFresh
Healthy Living and Health Promotion Programs. 

Instructor: Bobby Olwell 
 
Background: Bobby is the Mature Edge Job Readiness
Coordinator for the Agency on Aging \ Area 4 with over a
decade of successful experience in training older adults in
the art of marketing themselves.  Bobby’s marketing career
over the span of 46 years has led her to a niche very much
needed in today’s job market. Bobby specializes in being a
strong believer in the power of positive thinking.  Regularly
training and developing clients, she assists older adults with
effective techniques. Bobby enjoys a good Netflix binge but
can also be found in the kitchen creating her next gourmet
delight.

Instructor: Julie Tharalson, RD 

Background: Julie Tharalson is a Registered Dietitian with
almost 30 years’ experience in clinical and public health
nutrition. She has been with the Agency on Aging \ Area 4 for
10 years. Part of her focus is health education which involves
teaching people how to manage chronic diseases such as
diabetes and high blood pressure.  In addition to her training
as a dietitian, Julie also trained as a chef at the Culinary
Institute of America in Hyde Park, NY. She uses her unique
background to show people how to prepare simple, delicious,
and inexpensive meals for themselves. 

Instructor: Christina Mason

Background: Christina is originally from Monterey County, CA
and moved to Sacramento to attend Sacramento State
University. She graduated with bachelor's degree in Kinesiology:
Exercise Science. Christina has spent the last 8 years working
with older adults in the for-profit sector. She was hired by AAA4
in July 2022 as a Health Promotion Instructor for the CalFresh
Healthy Living Program. 

Instructor: Janet Johnson-Yosgott, MPH

Background: Janet is originally from El Segundo, CA and
relocated to Sacramento to raise her family.  She graduated from
California State University Northridge with her master's degree in
public health. Janet has extensive experience in health
promotion and wellness in hospital, non-profit and health plan
settings. She was hired by AAA4 in July 2022 as a Health
Promotion Instructor for the Fall Prevention initiatives as well as
health promotion programs. 

Health Promotion Workshops 
Click on the workshop below to fill out the interest form. 

1. Bingocize: Do you enjoy playing Bingo? Join us for the
next virtual Bingocize series that combines the game of
bingo with physical activity and fall prevention education!

2. A Matter of Balance: Do you have concerns about
falling? Join us for this evidence-based falls prevention
class to reduce your risk of falling and increase your
activity levels.

3. Live Strong and Safe:  Join us for a one hour
presentation that provides a comprehensive overview of
fall prevention, including home safety and medication
management.

4. Diabetes Empowerment Education Program (DEEP):
Do you or someone you love have diabetes? Do you
want to learn how to be in charge of your diabetes rather
than letting it run your life? The DEEP series helps
people with pre-diabetes, diabetes, relatives, and
caregivers gain a better understanding of diabetes self-
care.

CalFresh Healthy Living Workshops 
Click on the workshop below to fill out the interest form. 

1. Bingocize: Do you enjoy playing Bingo? Join us for the
next Bingocize series that combines the game of bingo
with physical activity and nutrition education!

2. Cooking Matters in Your Community: Are you
interested about learning new, budget-friendly, delicious
recipes? The recipes are healthy and packed with fruits
and vegetables! Join us for the next Cooking Matters
series!

3. Eat Smart, Live Strong: Are you interested in learning
the basics of healthy eating and stretching your food
dollars for healthy food options? Eat Smart, Live Strong
teaches this and much more, join us for the next series!

4. Food Smarts: Are you familiar with basic nutrition and
want to dive in deeper? Food Smarts expands on the
basics of nutrition and provides participants with the tools
and knowledge to adopt a healthy lifestyle. Come join us
at the next Food Smarts series!

Mature Edge Workshop
Click on the workshop below to fill out the interest form. 
 
Mature Edge: Are you a mature worker looking for a
productive and successful job search? Whether you want
to get back to work after a layoff, are seeking a job to
supplement your retirement income, or are looking to
pursue an encore career, now is the time to realize and
promote your Mature Edge.

Workshop Highlights & Demonstration Videos 

Turkey Tacos Demo Potato Broccoli Smash
Demo Portion Size Demo

Services needed by older adults and people with disabilities were strengthened in
the Placer and Sacramento Aging and Disability Resource Connections (ADRCs). 
Agency on Aging \ Area 4 (AAA4) staff recently increased hospital to home and
other Care Transition Interventions (CTI)© by adding two new case managers.

The CTI program is designed to prevent people from returning to the hospital
unnecessarily. The program does this using the Four Pillars which are: Medication
Management, Follow-up with Doctor, Managing Red Flags and the Personal Health
Record Book. Placer Independent Resource Services (one of the core partners of
the ADRC) and the AAA4 Case Manager/Navigator for Placer County, have
completed the program with ten individuals.

Joining the Placer team, Naola Johnson started in January as a Case Manager. 
Naola is originally from Texas but moved to California as a child.  In school she
studied Gerontology.   She wrote that, “her compassion is helping others to find their
reason to thrive and enjoy life to its fullest.”

Another Case Manager, Monique Jennings, also started in January working with
Sacramento residents. She wrote that she first fell in love with older adults on a
grade school trip to a skilled nursing facility. She built relationships then she still
reminisces about. In college she minored in gerontology and wrote “the rest is
history!”

Contact one of the ADRCs where AAA4 is a core partner:

PLACER COUNTY

Phone: (916) 437-1465

Email: PlacerADRC@agencyonaging4.org

SACRAMENTO COUNTY

Phone: (800) 211-4545

Email: ContactUs@agencyonaging4.org

YOLO COUNTY

Phone: (530) 248-2421

Email: YoloADRC@agencyonaging4.org

YUBA SUTTER COUNTIES

Phone: (916) 486-1876

Email: ContactUs@agencyonaging4.org

NEVADA COUNTY

Phone: (916) 486-1876

Email: ContactUs@agencyonaging4.org

Six Tips for Eating Well 
March is a perfect time to learn about healthy eating habits.

Eating a balanced, nutrient-dense diet is critical across the lifespan, helping us feel our best and
reduce our risk of chronic diseases.

Insights for Aging Well has created six tips to help you eat well as you age.

Click to read the Six Tips for Eating Well

Don't get caught off guard, Slam the Scam Day is
March 9th. The Social Security Administration Office of
the Inspector General (SSOIG) urges everyone to be
cautious of any contact supposedly from a government
agency telling you about a problem you don’t recognize
and provides the following tips.

Real government officials will NEVER:

threaten arrest or legal action against you unless
you immediately send money;
promise to increase your benefits or resolve a
problem if you pay a fee or move your money into a
protected account;
require payment with gift cards, prepaid debit cards,
wire transfer, Internet currency, or by mailing cash;
or try to gain your trust by providing fake
“documentation,” false “evidence,” or the name of a
real government official.

To learn more click here

Free Online Classes
 

GetSetUp classes are taught by older adults, for older adults. They’re retired
educators or experienced presenters. The classes are both informative and fun!

All classes are free and sponsored by Agency on Aging \ Area 4. Use the coupon
code: “area4-ca” to waive any fees associated with the classes.

 
GetSetUp Class Updates, click on links below to register for class!

 
Hips, Knees and Ankles Movement Class 

Thursday, March 9th at 11:00AM
 

Tai Chi - Shibashi
Sunday, March 12th at 8:00AM

 
How to Start a Garden in a Small Space

Sunday, March 12th at 12:00PM
 

Exercise Ideas for Older Adults to Stay Strong & Healthy
Thursday, March 16th at 2:00PM 

 
Stretch and Destress Yoga

Tuesday, March 21st at 2:00PM
 

Cooking for One or Two
Friday, March 31st at 10:00AM

 
 

Classes are available in Spanish and Mandarin. Click links below to
view! 

 
Classes Available in Spanish

 
Classes Available in Mandarin

 

Click for more information

The Affordable Connectivity Program is a Federal Communications Commission
program that helps connect families and households struggling to afford internet
service.  This new benefit  provides a discount of up to $30 per month toward
broadband service for eligible households and up to $75 per month for households on
qualifying Tribal lands. Eligible households can also receive a one-time discount of up
to $100 to purchase a laptop, desktop computer, or tablet from participating providers.

Eligible households can enroll through a participating broadband provider or directly
with the Universal Service Administrative Company (USAC) using an online or mail in
application.

You can learn more about the benefit, including eligibility and enrollment information,
by visiting www.fcc.gov/ACP, or by calling 877-384-2575. 

Agency on Aging \ Area 4 (AAA4) is a Joint Powers
Authority with the counties of Nevada, Placer,
Sacramento, Sierra, Sutter, Yolo, and Yuba to provide a
system of services for persons 60 years of age and over.

Agency on Aging \ Area 4 funds and monitors programs
for older adults in a seven-county planning and service
area with funding under the Older Americans Act. We are
one of 33 area agencies in California, designated by the
State to develop, coordinate, and fund programs
designed to help older persons maintain their health and
independence. The programs and services are offered
free. 

Agency on Aging \ Area 4 website

Stay Connected
Subscribe to Agency on Aging \ Area 4's monthly newsletter to receive
announcements, opportunities for engagement, county updates, and valuable
resources. 

Click here to subscribe

https://publicate.it/?e=337759
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757457?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dietaryguidelines.gov%2Fsites%2Fdefault%2Ffiles%2F2021-03%2FDietary_Guidelines_for_Americans-2020-2025.pdf&hash=292bfd&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757494?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fcovid19.ca.gov%2Ftreatment%2F&hash=41a6b0&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757470?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nia.nih.gov%2Fhealth%2Fgood-nights-sleep%23%3A%7E%3Atext%3Drest%2520you%2520need.-%2CSleep%2520and%2520Aging%2Cget%2520enough%2520sleep%2520at%2520night&hash=5847c6&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757471?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nia.nih.gov%2Fhealth%2Fhow-read-food-and-beverage-labels&hash=965b9b&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757482?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUNjBENzlTNEdaVlNCMjRWRFA3WFlKTDdRTy4u&hash=ba0523&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757482?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUODFOVkxPSExQQ0M0UUFPVEFINEFaNUZMVy4u&hash=f89339&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757482?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUMzU5TERRWFBSNEVXVzFTOU9GNlo3WlMxRy4u&hash=546609&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757482?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2Fr%2FjxUfZCeskd&hash=6093ef&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757482?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUQTVHQk1PV1RaNVlKNEVDQ1BBN1hER0lNRi4u&hash=9785c6&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757483?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUNjBENzlTNEdaVlNCMjRWRFA3WFlKTDdRTy4u&hash=ba0523&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757483?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUNDlTVlhVSzk3SDI3VEpVWEdEUlFTRzdSRS4u&hash=4506b0&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757483?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUMzU5TERRWFBSNEVXVzFTOU9GNlo3WlMxRy4u&hash=546609&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757483?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUOEtLUkkyQjdIUVdRUzFCSlM0WDRPVTRRSy4u&hash=a61a7e&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757483?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUNkdKUTVHRDNPVUFaUzZKRzRJQlNHVkNSWC4u&hash=fdcee8&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757486?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fforms.office.com%2FPages%2FResponsePage.aspx%3Fid%3DH6L_hgmlokKxZTtmB1rwK3khDsheFj1Mu0Tu_zRIMUpUQkwzRjhTNkdTTjNMUzAxVUMzNE5XTFkwWS4u&hash=2b07f8&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757447?method=URL&token=2782796oWai.
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757447?method=URL&token=2782796oWai.
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mailto:PlacerADRC@agencyonaging4.org
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https://link.pblc.me/c/643757490?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2FInsightsAgingWell&hash=94f7a0&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757490?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ncoa.org%2Fage-well-planner%2Fresource%2F6-ways-to-eat-well-as-you-get-older&hash=bbf3ef&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757496?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ssa.gov%2Fscam%2Fresources.html&hash=896850&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fclasses%2Fhips-knees-and-ankles-movement-class%2FdEWL1UlJi&hash=75d6e7&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
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https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fclasses%2Fhow-to-start-a-garden-in-a-small-space%2FehXkU5GDq&hash=25788e&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fclasses%2Fhow-to-start-a-garden-in-a-small-space%2FehXkU5GDq&hash=25788e&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fclasses%2Fexercise-ideas-for-older-adults-to-stay-strong-and-healthy%2F-a0biH8tx&hash=ba67d4&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
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https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fclasses%2Fcooking-for-one-or-two%2FUGxoBqE6J&hash=434c51&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fseries%2Fgsu-en-espanol&hash=5b4b77&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757432?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.getsetup.io%2Fseries%2Fmandarin%3Futm_campaign%3DPartner%2520Outreach%26utm_medium%3Demail%26_hsmi%3D214273813%26_hsenc%3Dp2ANqtz--AaejS0-s33j5ncR4QIxqaAWoIJFs51U3yo5O7UFgdA3NCwOtQGfHUOU2YcRX8QFDYQIOiEX32ulUFHLhykV9TLABzVRe76DiyX4CZfOAlm0OH7cs%26utm_content%3D214273813%26utm_source%3Dhs_email&hash=f89833&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757433?alt_obj=btn&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fagencyonaging4.org%2Ffree-online-classes%2F&hash=9291ed&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757478?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2Facp&hash=20d372&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757478?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2Faffordable-connectivity-program-providers&hash=b225d5&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757478?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.affordableconnectivity.gov%2F&hash=909c7f&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757478?alt_obj=hre&method=URL&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.fcc.gov%2FACP&hash=685d56&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757460?method=URL&token=2485915lftJE
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757461?alt_obj=cta&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fagencyonaging4.org%2F&hash=fa97fe&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://link.pblc.me/c/643757472?alt_obj=btn&method=web&url=https%3A%2F%2Fagencyonaging4.us1.list-manage.com%2Fsubscribe%3Fu%3D027789df8bba5b199f434e22f%26id%3Dab8f1f4f01&hash=82868a&chk=0-c16dbe&u=edf9ca
https://www.facebook.com/AAA4CA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk-8BM8vdcT2Z66fekLBkhA
https://twitter.com/agencyonaging4
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agency+on+Aging+%5C+Area+4/@38.6113514,-121.4326314,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xdfefd6b1d8ce4ee2!8m2!3d38.6113514!4d-121.4326314
https://agencyonaging4.org/

